Shematrin: a family of glycine-rich structural proteins in the shell of the pearl oyster Pinctada fucata.
Random sequencing of molecules from a cDNA library constructed from mantle mRNA of the pearl oyster Pinctada fucata was used to obtain information on organic matrix proteins in the shell. In the determined sequences, we identified 7 distinct cDNAs encoding similar glycine-rich domains. Complete sequence analysis of these cDNAs showed that the predicted sequences of the proteins, which we named shematrins, possessed similar domains comprising repeat sequences of two or more glycines, followed by a hydrophobic amino acid. In addition, in shematrin-1, -2 and -3, a repeat domain designated as XGnX (where X is a hydrophobic amino acid) was conserved. It is of further note that all the shematrin proteins have RKKKY, RRKKY or RRRKY as their C-terminal sequence. According to northern blot analysis, all shematrins are exclusively expressed in the mantle, and particularly in the edge region of the mantle; furthermore, peptide fragments similar to shematrin-1 and -2 were detected in the prismatic layer of shells by MALDI-TOF/TOF MS analysis. These findings suggest that many of shematrins are synthesized in the mantle edge and secreted into the prismatic layer of the shell, where the protein family is thought to provide a framework for calcification.